
Booster Club Minutes 

9/16/15 8pm HS Library 

Attendance:  Leah, Janel, Cami, Lisa, Eric, Andy, Michelle, Joanne, Laura, Kendra, Dallas 

Secretary Report: Laura/Cami approved 

Treasurer Report:  Janel brought; didn’t include the BFS.  Discussion about the cost/payout to coaches 

and attendance.    Coaches are paid $25/hr, fee is $40/kid or 2/$60 

Commitees:  

Membership:  $13,000 to date.  Discussed kickoff and feedback.  Thought it all went well; biggest thing 

people missed was the speaking of our coaches.  Even if not in season, still good to hear from our 

coaches; and the new people in town can see/get to know who our coaches are.  

Clothing:  sales were good at kickoff; Andy has new order in and should be shipping soon; will have a 

table set up at volleyball.   

Conessions:  Discussed when a group is signed up to work, the group gets paid, not individuals.  If no 

group, then the Booster executive board is in charge and then can open up to the students to work and 

get the opportunity to get paid $30.  Need to put the volunteer question on the membership form to 

acquire some help for activities.  There are 10 open dates; open up to other groups in the school, then 

go back to sports to add an additional date. 

Fundraising:  Sidewalk painting (27 places); get supplies from Sterling Heath at Home & Farm.   

Old Business: 

Live Stream Equipment:  update on purchase?  Eric Smart had a meeting with the AD’s and discussed 

with those that have purchased this.  They saw a decline in admissions/concessions, etc.  so this should 

be something to look at as a whole before deciding if this is something we’d like to do.  

New Business: 

Sidewalk painting, pick dates & recruit painters, divide & conquer:  Pete/Cami can paint on Saturday 

9/19 morning.  Janel/Val/Leah/Kendra can paint on Sunday 9/20.  Should be able to get majority done if 

weather permits. 

Andy Steffenson was in attendance; came to ask executive board about purchasing books for a book 

study (“Mind Gym”) with the basketball team (boys/girls).  Books would be est @ $10 apiece.   Books 

would be kept in the school unless a student wishes to purchase.  1st Kendra, 2nd Michelle; voted 

unanimously to approve.  Andy will check with different places/sites and place the order. 

Meeting adjourned:  Michelle/Eric 


